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A rotrmulta sTOBT.

In 18— I was traveling from Ithaca to
Buffalo, in New York State, by stage, bi-
tending toreach uffhlinie in time to par-
take of the annealThanksgiving dinner
with old and toting friends at the old
homestead. It was a bitter cold morning
when we set outand' therizads were frozen
hard, there having been considerable mud
only a day or two before.

The first night we put in at Danville,
and on the following morning when I
awoke, I found that the earth was not
outreovered-Nvith now; brit that -anew
walffillUPgAgit!. 4.41er pn early breakfast
we iiiiOnt again on wheels; but at the
end of eight miles we were forced to take
runners, the snow clogging up so that the
wheels would not run. When night came
we found ourselves obliged to stop at a
small village only twenty miles from
where we set out in the morning.

A good supper was provided at the inn,
and the place had the appearance of com-
fort. We had just sat down to supper
when the wind began to blow furiously,
and we could see by the dim light with-
out that the snow was being whirled and
driven about in a fnrions manner. There
was a fire in the small sitting room, and
thitherwe passengers, air of us, adjourned.
We sat there and conversed until near
nine o'clock; and then I went out into
the bar-room to smoke a cigar previous to
retiring.

In the barroom I found a bright wood
fire burning, and some dozen people were
sittingthere,smoking anddrinking. (This
was long before the introduction of the
Maine laws.) Several of the company I
j...6. to be teamsters ; a rough, hardy
... -natured set, who were enjoying

t emselves hugely over a mug of flip.
Then there were several whom I found to
be villagers—men who lived near the inn,
a set of vil lage politicians and newsmong-
era, who mac the bar room a place of
social evening meeting.

I had lighted my agar and taken my
seat near the fire, when I noticed abuffalo
skin on one end of the settee, op to towhere I sat, and I was confident there was
a human being beneath it. I supposed itmight be a stable hand who had been at
work hard, or was expected to be upmost
of the night, and was now getting a little
sleep. I was looking at the buffalo, and
thus meditating when I heard a low, deep,death-like groan come upfrom beneath it,
and in a few moments more the robe was
thrown upon the floor, and the man who
bad reposed beneath came down upon thetop of it, and there be lay for some mo-
menta like a dead man. I had juststart-ed np, when four of thevilln eelers hastened
to his assistance. They li him to hisreer, vim aster considerate e ort ne man-
aged to stand up.

My God ! what a thrill struck my heart
when I saw that face. It was one of no-
ble features ; a brow, high and amply de-
veloped, over which clustered a mass of
dark glossy ringlets; the face bearitifirlly
proportioned, and each separate feature
most exquisitely chiselled. But what an
ex cession rested there now !

The great dark eyes had avacant, idiot-
ic stare; the face was pale as death and
the lips looked dry and parched, and
much discolored. His clothes were torn
and soiled, and one of his hands bloody.
He was surely not more than five and
thirty, and his appearance would at once
indicate a man of more than common
abilities. But the demon had him and
had made him something below the brute.

"How doyou feel now, George askedone of the men who had gone to his as-
sistance.

;Butbe only groaned in , reply, and he
was Soon persuaded to lie'dowu again, be-
ing told that be would soon feel better.
As soon as he wason the settee once more,
and had the buffalo over him, the men
returned to their seats.

"Who is that chap?" asked one of the
teamsters lookingtowardthe villagers who
bad been assisting the unfortunate man.

"That's George Dockland," returned a
stout, honest looking man

"Does he belong here?"
"Yes. Didn't yon never hear of him?"
The teamster replied that he had not.
"Well," resumed the fist man, "It's too

bad, I declare 'tie. Dockland might be
one of the first men in town if he'd a
mind to ; but you see ho will drink ; and
the worst of it is, he makes a fool of him-
self. He can't touch itwithout doing just
as he's doing now. He started here as a
lawyer, and a smart one be is too. Why,
he can argue old Upton right out of his
boots. But ye see he's lost all his best
customers now. They damn% trust him
with business, 'cause he ain't sure of ever
doing it. He's got one of the beantifulest
little wives you ever saw ; and one of the
handsomest children. But, poor things II pity 'em. Then there's another thing;
rum operates differently on him itemwhat it does on most folks It doesn'tshow itself on the outside as it does ona'most.everybody else, but it seems to eathim up inside. Yon see how pale helooks—well, he's always so when he's onone of these times. He don'teat nothin',and I don't suppose he'll put a bitof foodinto his stomach for a week to come."

"How long has he been so ?" asked the
teamster.

"Haw d'ye mean?"
"Why, bow long both wisp? How long

he took to drink, an' bow long he's been
drunk now?"

"Well he's took a drink mote or less
ever since he came fromcollege; but it'sabout ayear that he's been down bard at
it. Ye see folks began to find out bowslack-be was in his business, and theywouldn't give binvany lobofconsequenceto do. I 'arse that sort o' set him agoin'in this fialnon. And as for this drunk, I&MI say bebad been on it a fortnight.He'ssot down now as low as he can getand hve, and I guess hell getsober in aday or two."

"But where does he get his liquor?"asked the questioner.
"You mustask Mike Fingal that ques-tion," was the other's answer.
All eyes were turned upon thelandlordwho now stood behind the ben He wasevidentlytroubled atthis tnitAtediskosedtumusly upon hi high stool.
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_MONTROSE, PA., WEDNESpAY, JUNE 29, 1870.

"Mike Fingal," spoke theteamster, "do
you seU that man runt F"

"Yes, I do," thefellow replied, with an
effort, "Don't I sell you the same when
you call for it ?"

"But I arn't apoor drunkard, and you
know it. That arn't no excuse Mike, I
shouldn't think you'd do

"But when he want's rum he's bound
tohave it, and if I didn't let him have it
somebody else would,":the host replied.

"Now, that's odd,"energeticallypursued
the teamster: "On the same ground• you
might take a pistol sod go out and rob
folks, because if you didn'tsomebody else
would. But that isn'there or there. The
thing is, I don't see what kind of a heart
you can have to do it."

The conversation was here interrupted
by a sound from the street. The wind
was still howling madly, and the snow
was driving against the window, but
above the voice of the storm came the
wailing of some one in- distress. It was
surely the cry of a child for help. We
were all upon our feet in a moment and
the lantern was quickly lighted. My hat
was already on my head—or my cap rath-
er—aud I went out with the rest. All
went but the landlord and his wretched
customer who occupied the settee. h elves
some moments before I could see at all,
the snow came driving into my face so ;

but I soon managed to turn my head, and
then went on. The wind, as it came
sweeping out through the stable, had piled
up a huge bank of snow across thestreet,
and in this bank we found a female with
a child in her arms. She seemed faint
and frozen, but yet she clung to her child.
The man who tarried the lantern held it
up to her face. The features were half
covered with snow, but the momentary
glare of the lantern was sufficient to re-
veal to me a face of more than ordinary
beauty.

"Heavens uttered the man. as he low-
ered the lantern and caught the woman
in hisarms. "Kate Lockland, is this
you ?" But without waiting for a reply,
he turned to the rest of us and cried,
"here, take the child some of you, and
I'll wiry the mother."

The Child was quickly taken, and ere
many minutes we were back in the bar-
room with our b9rden. The two were
taken to the fire•nud the snow brushed
from them.

"Who's them ?" asked the host.
"Only kate Lockland and her child,"

answered the Ent man.
"What d'ye bring 'em in here for?" the

host uttered angrily. "Why didn't ye
take 'em to your own house, Jim Drake ?"

"Cause my own house is too far."
The host was coming around the bar

and his eye was flashing with mingled
shame and anger, but before he got fairly
ont, the stout, burly teamster who had
said so much, started up.

"Mike Final," he uttered, in tones
°L";" " uau wunCIVIIL ur OVI ti

physical koorver can command. "Don't
ye put a huger on that woman. Don't
ye do it. If ye do, I'llcrush yeas I would
a pizen spider I"

-Fingal looked at the speaker in the eye
for a moment, and then muttering some-
thing about a man having a right to do
as he pleased in his own house, he slunk
away behind his bar again.

I now turned my attention to the wo-
man and her child. The former was sure-
ly not yet thirty years of age, and she was
truly a beautiful woman—only she was
pile and wan, and her eyes were swollen.
She trembled fearfully, and I could see
her bosom heave as she tried to chokethe
sobs that were bursting forth. The child
was a girl about four years old. She clung
close to her mother, and seemed fright.
toed into a forgetfulness of her cold ting-
ers.and feet.

"Kate loockland, what in Heaven's
name are ye doite out.this night ?" 'asked
Jim Drake.

"Oh I was tryin to find your own house,
Jim Drake, for I knew you'd give me
shelter. But I got lost in the snow. I
wouldn't have cried out, in front of this
place, but my poor child did. Jim Drake,
have you seen George ? Oh, God, have
mercy on him! Poor dear George! He
don't know we are freezing, starving in
our own house! No fuel—no—food—no
—no."

She stopped and burst into tears, and
in a moment more Geo. L(xkland leaped
to his feet..

"Who called inc ?" he cried, gazing
wildly around.

Kate sprang up instinctively, but ere
she reached her husband she stopped.
The man saw her, and for a while stood
rivited to the spot. Soon he gazed around
upon the scene about him, and gradually
a look of intelligence relieved the utter
blank of his hitherto pale and maniac
face.

"No fuel 1 nofood!" he whispered, gaz-
ing upon his wife. "Starving! God have
mercy! Who was it said those words!
Where am I?"

"George! George!" cried the wife, now
rushing forward and Hinging her arms
about her husband's neck, "Don't you
know me!".

"Sate! no Env !--there's fire!"
"Aye, George Lockland," • said Jim

Drake, now starting up; this ern% your
own home. Don't ye know where yeare ?"

Again the poor man gazed about_ him
and a fearful shudderconvulsed his lime,
and his, hands involuntarity closed, over
his eyes, I kneW that the truth had burst
upon him.

"No fuel I—no food !" he groaned.
"0, sir," whispered the wife, catching

Dralmeonvulaively by thearm, "take us
away from here, do."

"But you're cold Kate."
"No, no, no It's only a little way to

your house,I shall die here!"
"Will you go home with me, George ?"

Jim asked of the busload.
"Anywhem gasped the poor man.
"0, Gad! no &el I no food 1 Kate! Are

you hurt?"
But the wife could not speak, and as

soon as possible the fat old villager had
the lantern in readiness and half a dozen
went to help him.

"Come," he said., "Lead George one of
you. You take Kate—you are stouter
than I—and I'll take the little one." This
last was spoken to stout teamster and
he took the wife in his arms as though
the had been an. infant.,

urea Only a few steps," said Drake u

he started- to o. "I'll send your lanternback, Mike FingaL"
And with this the party left the bar?room. I went to the window and sawthem wading off through the deep snow,and when they were out of sight I wentaway. Th 4 host came one and began to

explain matters ; but / was sick enoughalready, and with au aching heart I left
the room.

On the following morning I came down
to breakfast later than usual, for I slept
very little through the night. About nine.
o'clock the driver carne iu and told. us-tbe
stage would be ready in five minutes.
went in the bar room for a cigar. Jim
Drake had just come in tobring back the
old cloak they had wrapped around thechild the night before.

"What'll you have this morning, Jim ?"
I heard the landlord ask, as he set out a
tumbler.

"Nothing," returned the fat man em-
phatically.

"I'm done, Mike Fingal, I'm done with
the stuff. I'll drink no more of it.. I
wouldn't have come now only poor Lock-
laud was up, and his sweet little wife was
hanging about his neck. They were cry-
in' so that I couldn't stand it, and I had
to clear out. 0, itsdreadful Mike Fingal,
You don't know what them poor things
have suffered But they shan't have my
example any more."

"All ready," shouted the driver, and I
was forced to leave.

The wind had all gone down ; the air
was sharp and bracing, ana slowly we
wallowed away from the village.

I reached Buffalo two days later than I
expected to when I started, and having
triuisacted my business there, I went to
Mississippi, and so on down to New Or-
leans. Four years afterward I had oe as-
ion to travel that same road again, and
stopped in that same village to take din-
ner. The bar was still open, but Michael
Fingal had gone away. I walked out af-
ter dinner, and soon came across a neatly
painted office, over the door of which I
read : "George Lockland, Attorney and
Counsellor at Law.' In less than five
minutes afterward I saw a fat, good na-
tured looking man coming towards me,
whom I at once recognized as Jim Drake.
As he came up I said:

"Excuse me sir, hut I wish toknow bow
Mr. Lockland is getting on now ?"

"Squire Lockland you mean ?" he an-
swered with a proud look. "You know
him then ?"

"I did once," said L
"Then you ought to know him now.

Ile is the first man in the county, sir.
Four years ago this month, coming, he
was just about as low as a man can be.
Did you ever know the Squire's wife?

"I have seen her," I replied. I saw
Drake did not recognize me.

"But you should see her now. MI, it
was a great change for her. That's their
din Ifloi wale girt ...owing

Ain't that a picture for ye ?

I looked and saw a bright-eyed sunny-
haired girl of eight summers, coming
laughing and tripping along.like a little
fairy. She stopped as she came to where
we stood, and put up her arms—"Uncle
Drake," as she called the old man, and
while he was kissing her, and chatting
with her, I moved on. I looked back
once more on that happy, beauteous face
just to contrast it with the pale freight-
cued features I had seen on that night in
the bar-room.

A Tale of Outrages and Retribution.
It is well known that during the revo-

lutionary wars in Northern Italy, in 1848
and 1849, the Austrian commanders
caused a numberof aristocratic ladies who
had participated in some patriotic demon-
strations, to be brutally whipped by Cro-

, atic soldiers in front of the, city jails, and
in the presence.alarge Crowds of specta-
tors, Tht4liO3rescia, the Countess of
Ferrari, a.young married,lady of twenty-
five who had collected money for therevd-,
lutionary vohinteers, 'was placed before a
Military Commission of Austrian of:ricers,
and, by the direction .of Lieutenant Field
Marshal Neipperg, sentenced to- receive
fifty strokes with the verges. On the same
afternoon she was led on the Flue
dArmes, and, after having been stripped
almost naked, and tied to a bench, shere-
ceived her punishment _at the hands of
two stalwart Croats who were armed
with formidable birch rods. Every stroke
with them must have been intensely pain-
ful, but the Countess did not utter a
sound of complaint. At the twenty-fifth
stroke, however, she fainted, and when
her executioners had inflicted the full
number of strokes on her senseless body, ,
she was carried back in an almost lifeless
condition to her cell, and thrown on a
bundle of straw. She never fully recovered
from this castigation, and died in a few
months afterwards. This is only one case
in many. The fathers, husbands, broth-
ers,aud sous of these martyred Italian la-
diesformed in theyear 1850a secret league
for the purpose :of, meting, out punish-
ment to the brutal Austrian commanders
who had ordered their mothers, wives and
sisters to,he chastised in this cruel plan-
ner. ,They reset ved to abide their time,
and pick vif the Austrians whenever, au
opportunity to dosopresented itself, Two
years ago.great exeitement;was created. in
Austria-by, the og-tssinlition of au, Aus-
trian general, in Illyrin, by.a young i Ital-
ian nobleman, who thus: avenged . his-
mother, who had been terribly flogged by
order of thezeneraL The avenger suc-
ceeded in malting his escape and the Aus-
trian government did not take pains to
get his extradition from-,the Italian au-
thorities. Not long since a somewhat
similar tmgedy took :place, the neigh-
borhood of Layback where.Neipperg, the
principal actor in the crueLacene, which
we have narrated,oboye, ownetta country
seat. Onthe .57th of,April, a well drtsstd Iyoung stranger presented himself ttt.:. the 1
chateau and told the servant who opened 1the door to him that he• desired,: to, see
Count Neipperg. `l4e Count.is in,. the
garden. Shall caU himr.. ::asked the 1
rervant. "No," replied the young stran-
ger ;,."take me to garden and I will
see his Excellency there." : The servant 1conducted him to the garden, in rather a.,
remote part of. hich they mot Neipperg,'
who was promena4ing with his daughter,
a young lady oftwenty-two. The stran-
ger, oddremedeNeipperg,,said to him:
am Count Feintri I What did you do to
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my mother ?7. NeipPergtloaked in suiprise
at him. The next motnetrtPonta Feriari
plunged a knife into his Lreast, and de-
spite the frantic atteMpts of the young
Counter* NeiPperg, simeeeitain making
his escape.

Suicidal ISlonoinania.
Alinat.w"centrtry 'age, an English ar-

my'officer of good fluidly, great wealth
and brilliant prospects, committed suicide.Ho simply left behind hima note saying
that "life had given him,alerulaphe, andthat notbing conrd mire:him but a, goodchnrelf:Yard'eleep. s'c'are reminded orthis anecdote by a saicide- that' has juit
occured in Natchez- One Mr.l)elaplaine;
of Ohio, who shot himself, left this direc-tion to the coroner: Yommust lind a ver-dict of suicide, for such is the ease. 'flier,.
were also minute direeticins for the dispos-
al of the effects of the deceased,. but the
pecularity of the vaso„is that there was noevidence whatever of aberration of mind.
On the con trar3-, thefeloWei was regard-
ed as possessing (so we are told) "extra-
ordinary good sense and judgment." A
note which he left for the editor of one of
the newspaper declared that "no one could
tell why he killed liiinselfi", it was not
for "love ;" it was not on account of "liq-
uor," or remorse and, disappointment."
He only said: "I have seen the world and
ant weary of it; Wat is about the truth."
Add to this that, he was a man of educa-
tion, goal habits fund good address,
and we have all the essential features of
the case. Stich an incident as this is full
of solemn warning. Such suicides are
not uncommon : and the startling truth
which they demonstrate is that a strong
desire for self destruction is quite compa-
tible with healthy state of most of the in-
tellectual faculties. It makes but little
difference whether we call the finicidu I
propensity a monomania or not. The
fact remains that it may be strengthened
by indulgence until it assumes it mastery
over the whole character of its victims ;
or it may be manfully and "resolutely op-
posed with tla. whole force of a determin-
ed mind, until a healthier conditions en-
sties, and he lookslackavith horror up-
on the_peril with ,which this self .indulg-
ence environed him. A strong will is
equally efficient in curing both physical
and mental diseases.

The White House hi MOO and 1870.

Those who have read the accounts of
the gorgeous manlier in which the.present
occupant of the White House is living,
can now have au opportunity of reading
a description of the manner iu which the
first occupant of that house in 1800
At the time it was written the expenses of
two executive mansion-were not one hun-
dred and thirty-twa thousand .dollars per
annum, and liveried servants mid epaulet-,
ted courtiers did not meet von at every

s•aaa of ,

Adams, addressed to afriend in Massachu-
setts:

"We are now indebted to a Pennsylva-
nia wagoner to bring us through the first
clerk in the treasury office, a curd and a
half of wood, which is ill we have for
this house, where twelve fires are cnn-
stantly required, and we arc told that the
roads will soon be so bltd- that it cannot
be drawn.

"Brisloe procured two hundred bushels
of coal, or we must have suffered. The
tiublic officers have sent to Philadelphia
tor wood cotters and wagbns. The vessel
which has my clothes and other matters
has not yet arrived. The ladies are impa-
tient for a dr.lWing room. I have no
looking glasseS'but dwarfs in this house.
Not a twentieth part of lamps enough to
1' ht it. My tea China is more than half
Missing. We have' not the least fence,
yard or other convenience without, and
the.greid unfinished andience room I
to dry -clothes in: chambersare made
comfortable. TWo' ire "tic'etipied by; the
preSidebt d'3lr. 'Sh f ivor lowermintsare forA'vetninoir'parlor, and Otte' tbr''a
levee rd3ui. Up stair the 'odd

the draw i rfq ,roblh,
and ha 4 the crimson futhithre for it.r,:22
change.

Eldridge onon "Loyalty."

Mr. Eldridge, of Wisconsin. is not par-
ticularly enamored of the Radical cant of
loyalty. The other day, in the House, he
said: •

The word "loyalty" I have always de-
spised. I despise what is called a "loyal"
man ; I hate him front the crown of my
head to the sole of my feet. I once un-
dertook to 'illustrate to the House, by a
story, the meaning of this word "loyalty,"
and as the House may have forgotten the
incident, I wish to repeat it for the bene-
fit of myfriend from Massachusetts., The
question was asked why a friend of mine
could not get the contracts out of which'
he could make -money during the war,
and who was able to 'get-the contracts, a
loyal Man, told him the mobil Why he
could, was becianse he was' "truly loyal."
My friend save: "Now, what do on
mean by loyalty ." Mean," he says,
"-whf it is fMing•tliat pf.rvades a man,
that infltienceii his-whole conduct, that
makes really -Jwhat .ho is, or what he is
not" -••

'"

" But," said my friend, •• what does that
menu ?" •• • • - :• T •

He replied, "It Is a " Well,
then, how do you feell" "ffeel loyal."

•" Bnt what is that feeling ?"

He then replied,: " I feel as though I
wanted to steal something or kill some-
body."

And:that is loyalty.' You have made
thatword takethe place of that true and
noble oltbword, the foundation principle
of the repnblio alai the nation—ti hake
the place of "patriotism." lam patriot-
ic, but I am not "" lii-yfir" It is a word
that doeStuitthiscountry ; but
only belongs to 3fasv.tehnsetts."

itPr•A gentleman was, one winter's
day, looking in at the_wiudow of a paint
shop, when hifelt 'smile ono at .his pock-
et. As there was Only one bystander,. le
instantly' turned round and, looking him
full in the face, said : "Your hand sir, waa
in my pocket," "Was it sirr, the. other.
calmly replied; "I really, lg,jratirpardon
if it was; but The weather, is so-Very . cold
one is very glad. to put one's hand any-
where," - ' .
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Don't expecttoenrch of the children ;it has taken fortr.7yeals, it:+inky be, to
make you what yon-are; Withal.' the les-
'sons-of experience. .Above all, don't 'ex-
-tied judgementina child, or .pt.ttiencetm-ertrials. Sympathize in their mistake
and troubles, don'tridicule them. Re-
member not to measure a child's trials byyourstundarth "Asone whom his moth-
er comforteth," says' the inspired writer,and beautiful) does he convey to us thatthat deep, faithful love which ought to befound in.every woman's heart, the nnfail-
ing sympathy with all her children griefs.

Let the memoriesof heir childhood be
as bright as you can make them. Grant
them every innocent pleasure in yourI power. We have often felt our temper
rise to see how carelessly their littleplains
are thwarted by older persons, when a lit-
tle trouble on their part would bare giv-en the child ' pleasure, the memory of
which would lasbalife time. Don't think
a child a hopeless case because it betrays
some very had habits. Sympathize with
them, thatsympathy may strengthen and
invigorate them to bear with firmness thetrials they meet.

, 4% Good one for Smokers.
An aged negress, whose eminent piety

had secured for her an extensive reputa-
tion, in walking her usual rounds of visits,
dropped in upon a neighbor who was
equally known as a temperance man and
a hater of tobacco: . . • .

After being courte.rously received, the
nrgress pulled front ,har pocket a long
pipe,. and commenced smoking some very
••11mon" tobacco, to the infinite digest of
her host. The manmaintained his com-
posure several minutes, but the fumes and
smoke became too poVrerful for him,• and
rising from his chair he said:.

"Aunt Chole, do you think you area
Christian?"

-Yes, bruthler, I specks I is."
"Do you !Aim in the Bible, aunty?:
"Yes„ bredder.".
"Do you know there is apassage in the

Scriptures that declares that nothing un-
clean shall inherit the kingdom of heav-
en ?"

"Yes; I have heed of it."
"Do you believe it ?"

"Well (hole, york- can not enter the
kingdom of heaven. Because there is
nothing so unclean as the breath of a
smoker. What do yon say to that?"

"Why I specks to leave my breath be-
hind me whenl go to heaven."
When a Man It going down 001,every one gives him a kick.

This, it is said, is very natural; that is,
it is very common.. There are two reasons
for this—first„ it is much easier to kick a
man dorm kill, then to push him up hill
—second, men love to see every body at
the bottom of ths bill bit """ WPMDifferont men have different ways or
climbing into rank and office. Some bold
fellows take a run and mount at two or
three strides. Others of less vigor use
mors art—they creep slyly along upon
their bellies, catching hold ofthe cliffs and
twigs to pull themselves up—sometimes
they meet a high rock and are obliged to
crawl around it—at other times they catchhold as prominent cliffora little twig,
which gives way and back they tumble,scratching their clothes and sometimes
their skin. However it is, very few will
lift their neighbors—unless to get a lift
themselves. Yet sometimes one of thosecrawlers will lend a. hand to their neigh-boring crawlers—affect to' pull hard to
raise them a little—then getting up on
their shonldiers, give a leap to an emi-
nence and leave them all in the lurch, or
kick them over,. The moment one begins
to tumble, everyone who is nearhits him
a kick. .

,ppre_pkthe,,gbmubur.
.opl)taok , , of the Botu4y,,,ht reck-

less disiela- Of' his obligations as a sea-
man, first rtrideoirn a ship on the high
seas; aild then; in heartlesSdefiance ofthe
plainest promptings of humanity, left two
hundred men to drown,of whom one
hundred and twenty did drown.

Ile was tried for this before a court of
inquiry of his countrymen at Yokohama,
Japan. and "punished" by a sentence of
six months' suspension from the pursuit
of his calling as a master seaman. .Alleg-
ing this to be too severe, be appealed to
the London hoard of Trade to have the
sentence taken off.

Our readers will remember that a por-
tion of his first. defence was, that he did
nut got the .rescue of the Oneida because
he had reason to believe his own ship in
danger. He now changes front, for the
new fact that comes out in. his appeal is,
that in additioirto his ship, he had seven
boats capable- of bearingtwohundredpassengers,which ho could have sent to
the Oneida's assistance without risking
his Own" ship. This is in his own state-
ment.

He did_ not nso either his ship or his
boats in the cans of humanity; and this
fact ought to , make him still more infa-
mous if that be possible. The answer to
his appeal be the Board of Trade punish-
es Capt. Eyre very severely in " words."

A Comitri pedagogue had twopu-pus, to one of which ho was partial, and
to the other severe. One morning it hap-
pened that those two boys were, late, and
were culled, up to account for it.

"You must have heard the bell boys;
why didyou not comer

"Please, sir," said the favorite, "I was
drumlin' that I was gain' to Californy,
and I thought the school-bell was the
steamboat-bell, as I was goin'

"Very well," said. the master, _glad of
any pretext to excuse his favorite." And
pow, sir," turning 'to .the Other, '"what
have yon to say?"'

'

; -
"Plea; sir," saidthe prizzled boy, N—-

l—was waiting to see. Tom al",

A Wonn oa EricOnitsomerrr.—Wzi-
ters who are disturbed by-harah criticisms
on their '..Works need not, 'therefore, be
downhearted. On the first appearance of
Pa adise Lost,''. one critic wrote concern-

ing : "The 'old blind schoobnaster.
.rohn bath published a tedious
pobat on the fall ofman ; ifits length be
not considered &merit, it has ;no. other."
Later opinions ofthat poem differ a trifle
from this one. .


